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Classic Wilms’ tumor with raised alpha-fetoprotein levels:
A case report and literature review
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ABSTRACT
Tumor markers have become important in the armamentarium of diagnostic and prognostic tools in
the field of oncology. With advances in the scientific research they have created a place in the
management protocols of various tumors. Alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) is one such tumor marker which
is known to be elevated in liver tumors and germ cell tumors, especially those with the yolk sac
elements. However, there are only a few reports describing elevated AFP levels in Wilms’ tumor, the
second most common primary intra-abdominal malignant tumor in children. We present a case of
classic Wilms’ tumor with raised AFP levels which followed the trend of treatment.
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Introduction
Wilms’ tumor is the second most common
primary intra-abdominal malignant tumor in
pediatric age group, representing 6%–8% of
childhood malignancies. [1]. Derived from
primitive metanephric blastemal cells, this
tumor is known for its histopathological
diversity [1]. The tumor cells generally
replicate the various stages of renal
embryogenesis consisting of blastemal,
stromal and epithelial cells [1]. Alpha
fetoprotein (AFP) is an onco-developmental

antigen produced by the foetal yolk sac, liver
and gut [1, 2]. At birth, its levels vary from
10,000ng/ml and 70,000ng/ml [3]. The levels
decline with a half-life of 5-7 days and the
normal adult levels (<10ng/ml) are attained at
8 months to 1 year of age [3]. AFP is known to
be elevated in liver tumors and germ cell
tumors, especially those with the yolk sac
elements [1, 3]. Elevated levels of neuron
specific enolase, carcinoembryonic antigen,
erythropoietin and renin have been associated
with Wilms’ tumor in literature [1]. However,
there are only a few reports describing elevated
AFP levels in Wilms’ tumor [1]. We describe
a 4 year old boy diagnosed with a palpable left
renal mass and markedly raised alphafetoprotein levels which followed the trend of
treatment.
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Case report
A 4 year boy presented to us with an abdominal
lump of ten days duration. There were no other
complaints or
positive
history.
On
examination, a 12x10 cm renal lump was
palpable in left lumbar region. A left testicular
swelling measuring 2.5x2cm was detected on
genital examination. Rest of the systemic
examination was normal. An abdominal
ultrasound
suggested a
15x7.8 cm
heterogeneous mass in left renal fossa with
areas of calcification and features of left
epididymitis. A contrast-enhanced computed
tomography (CECT) abdomen revealed a
14x12x10cm heterogeneous mass at the upper
pole of left kidney with calcified specks, areas
of necrosis and degeneration suggestive of
Wilms’ tumor [Fig. 1A,B]. A high-resolution
computed tomography (HRCT) chest showed
no metastatic involvement of the lungs [Fig.
2].

Fig. 1A, B. CECT Scan of the patient showing
a 14x12x10cm heterogeneous mass at the
upper pole of left kidney with calcified specks,
areas of necrosis and degeneration suggestive
of Wilms’ tumor.

Fig. 2. HRCT Thorax of the patient showing
no pulmonary metastases.
Patient received one cycle of neoadjuvant
chemotherapy with Vincristine, Adriamycin,
Actinomycin D and was reassessed 4 weeks
later. A repeat ultrasound showed a decrease in
the size of the lump. The AFP levels showed a
middle decrease in levels on weekly
assessment. A left radical nephroureterectomy
was done [Fig. 3].

Fig. 3. The excised specimen.
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There was no capsular breach or infiltration of
hilum and the adrenal gland. Post-operative
AFP level was 86ng/ml. Histopathology
reported presence of dysplastic tubules with
blastemal and stromal components suggestive
of classic triphasic Wilms’ tumor [Fig. 4].

Fig. 4. Histopathology presence of dysplastic
tubules with blastemal and stromal
components suggestive of classic triphasic
Wilms’ tumor.
Adjuvant chemotherapy was given. A follow
up ultrasound was normal and AFP level at end
of regimen was 3.5ng/ml [Fig. 5]. Patient has
no complaints on follow up.
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Fig. 5. Scatter diagram showing the trend of
AFP levels (block arrow: start of
chemotherapy and thin arrow: surgery)
Discussion
Wilms’ tumor was named after 19th century
German pathologist and surgeon Carl Max
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Wilhelm Wilms [4]. It is known to be derived
from the primitive metanephric blastema and
has marked histological diversity [1]. The
histopathology of a classical Wilms’ tumor
consists of blastemal, stromal and epithelial
cells [1]. However, the occurrence of the three
cell types in same case is uncommon [1, 5].
The diagnosis of this tumor is generally based
on the clinical findings of a firm to hard renal
lump followed by radiological investigations.
Pretreatment biopsy is based on the choice of
the protocol (SIOP v/s NWTS) followed by the
attending surgeon. Tumor markers have
predictive value in diagnosis and follow-up of
children with solid malignancies [6].
Elevated levels of some tumor markers such as
neuron specific enolase, hyaluronic acid,
carcinoembryonic antigen, erythropoietin and
renin have reported in Wilms’ tumor [7].
Additionally, an elevated level of serum AFP
is mainly found in cases such as
hepatoblastoma, hepatocelluler carcinoma,
malignant germ cell tumors, and some
immature teratomas containing yolk salk
elements [8].
However, very few reports describe
association of raised AFP levels in Wilms’
tumor [1]. The first such case of raised AFP in
Wilms’ tumor was reported in 1984 by Roth et
al [1, 9]. They reported a case with prenatal
diagnosis of bilateral renal tumor undergoing
left polar nephrectomy and right nephrectomy
after birth. Histopathological study showed an
unusual type with both nephroblastomatous
and teratomatous embryonal appearing cells
[9]. Elevated AFP has been reported to occur
in teratoid Wilms’ tumor, in which the teratoid
elements constitute more than 50% of the
tumor [1]. This increase in AFP levels can be
explained by AFP-producing teratoid elements
present in this subtype of Wilms’ tumor [2].
Ashworth et al reported that raised AFP
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decreased to normal after nephrectomy in
teratoid Wilms’ tumor [1,10]. They
demonstrated by immunohistochemistry that
the AFP containing cysts lined by enteric-type
epithelium within the tumor were the source of
AFP [1, 10].
There are only few reports describing raised
AFP in classic Wilms’ tumor [1, 8, 9, 11, 12].
Patriarca et al in 1992, Kismet Erol in 2005, A.
Crocoli in 2008, V. Kesik et al in 2010 and
Dhungel et al in 2014 have reported elevated
AFP in classic Wilms’ tumors. They reported
that the tumor did not show regression either
on clinical or pathologic assessments and
serum AFP levels decreased after preoperative
chemotherapy, but returned to normal limits
after nephrectomy. [1, 8, 9, 11,12]. Kısmet et
al [8] suggested that persistence of high AFP
level during preoperative chemotherapy period
could reflect a poor response to chemotherapy.
In our case, the tumor showed dimensional
regression after preoperative chemotherapy
and the elevation of AFP middle responded to
chemotherapy and returned to normal after
nephrectomy. AFP levels have been reported
to be higher in patients with metastatic disease,
than in one case with thrombosis in inferior
vena cava [1, 12].
This case also had an associated testicular
swelling, which in fact was the reason for
investigating the AFP levels. However the
biopsy of the testicular swelling was reported
as only inflammatory changes hence
ascertaining the association of the AFP levels
to the renal mass. The tumor marker as in other
reported cases followed the trend of treatment
and
decreased
after
preoperative
chemotherapy
and
normalized
after
nephrectomy.
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